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San Francisco Has a

Change in Sentiment

BETTING IS TWO TO ONE

Other Mayoralty Candidates

Are Not Alarmed.

SAY LANDSLIDE IS IMAGINARY

Crocker, Republican, Is.- - In. Second
Place, While the Stock of Lane,

Democrat, Is Quoted St
One to Five.yttfVOTE IX 1801.

At the last election for Mayor, fceld
In November, 1001, the voto was as
follows ::

Schmltz (Union-Labo- r) 21,770
"Wells (Republican) .... 17,718
Tobln. (Democrat) , 12,647
Ames (Socialist) 912
O'Donnoll (Independent) 67

Total vote. Including ecattering.63,493

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. (Special.)
Popular sentiment has undergone a re-

markable change within the last 4S hours
In regard to the outcome of the election
tomorrow. Up to Sunday morning: Henry
J. Crocker, the Republican candidate for
Mayor, was a slight favorite In the bet-
ting, with Eugene E. Schmltz, the Union
Labor candidate, next, and Franklin K.
Lane, the Democratic nominee, a bad
third. During the day Schmltz stock be-
gan to rise. This morning Schmltz coin
began to come out in large Quantities,
and each succeeding bet was made at a
higher figure. Even money was placed
early this morning on Schmltz against
the field, but tonight Schmltz men were
offering two to one with a seemingly
Inexhaustible supply of currency. As
Schmltz stock has gone up, that of
Crocker and Lane has gone down. Lane,
who was four to one this morning, Is now
five to one.

The flop to Schmltz has come since the
publication of a list of Republicans of
known prominent men who favor Lane
and a similar Hat of Democrats who favor
Crocker. This has given the impression
that the Republican and Democratic vote
will be divided while the Union Labor
vote remains solid for the present Mayor.,

Frank Daroux, one of the best-kno-

political gamblers in California, put up
fv on Crocker early in the week against
Lane, giving the Democratic candidate
odds of 10 to 1. The money was soon
covered, and tonight Daroux says he has
no money to put on any candidate.

Landslide Is Imaginary.
At campaign headquarters the Lane and

Crocker managers says the landslide to
Schmltz Is Imaginary.

The total registration is 79,000, but a vote
of only GO.OOO Is predicted, due to changes
of residence at too late a date for trans-
ference.

At Crocker's headquarters the follow-
ing statement was made tonight:

"This year the Republican party is prac-
tically harmonious and united, and
Crocker ought to poll 24,000 to 28,000 votes.
"With 24.000 In the three-corner- fight he
will win. In 1SSS, when Charles L. Pat-to- n

ran as the Republican nominee for
Mayor, he received nearly 25,000, although
Patton's chances before the election were
not nearly as bright as those of
Crocker."

At Lane headquarters It Is stated that
during the day 5000 votes have been
drawn from Crocker. In explanation of
this It Is said that the large number of
voters who take for their motto, "Any-
body to beat Schmltz," and who were
for Crocker, now believe Lane is the
only hope. Lane's Inside men stated to-

night:
"The Primary League has left Crocker

for Schmltz, the Mutual Alliance left
,blm for Lane, and besides these two great
defections he has lost thousands of in-
dependent Republicans who belong to no
faction and will support Lane for the sole
reason that he Is the best qualified to
beat Schmltz. On top of all this there is
defection of William F. Herrln, counsel
for the Southern Pacific Company and
the Spring Valley water company. Her-
rln has gone over to the Schmltz camp,
and with him has gone from Crocker the
support of two big corporations that were
expected greatly to aid Crocker. Lane him-
self said today:

"If you subtract from the normal Re-
publican vote the Republican Union La-t-

vote and the personal following of
Colonel Dan Burns, Martin Kelly and
Abraham Ruef, the vote left to Mr.
Crocker would be much less than that
given Mr. Wells two years ago. Take
from my vote for Governor, which was
X3.O00. a full 10.000, which is two-thir-

of the total labor union vote cast two
years ago, and there still remains 0.

which Is probably enough to elect
roe.

"All Indications seems to be most fa-
vorable, and I should not be at all sur-
prised to receive as high as 25,000 or 27,-0-

votes."
The Immensity of the Schmitz machine

has Just come to light It Is deep-roote- d

In the tenderloin, in the City Hall, and on
the water front. Every policeman, every
fireman--. and every petty city ofilclal down
to the janitors have been made parts of
h big device. He counts
upon a labor vote of 23,000, and an, Inde-
pendent following of 10.000 additional,
making a 33.0M total.

To Aid Navy In Making Guns.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.-- To aid theNavy In manufacturing the 91S guns

necessary for the 25 battleship, armored
and protected cruisers and gunboats now
under construction or contracted for.
Rear-Admir- al Charles O'Nell. Chief of
Ordnance, In his annual Tcport, made pub-
lic todRy, recommends that the Navy call
for assistance on the Army gun factory
at Watertille and on private concerns.

A petition dgned by a large number of
FlUoinos. for the construction of a naval

gun factory at a safe distance from
Cavlte. has been received at the "Navy De-
partment,

1
and the Chief of Ordnance

urges
purpose.

a sifflclent
'

appropriation for this THE STORE FIFTH AND

NEXT STEP IK ALASKA CASE.

Negotiations Will Be Commenced
for Survey of the Boundary.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. John, W. Fos-
ter, agent for the United States before
the Alaskan Boundary Commission, has
arrived in Washington, bringing the offl-ci- al

text of the commission's findings and
all the records of the American case. Gen-
eral Foster had an interview with Sec-
retary Hay in further explanation of the
actual results obtained in London and
later In the day dined with the Presi-
dent.

Upon the delivery of the findings to-
gether with General Foster's own report
within a few days, Secretary Hay will
enter into negotiations with the British
Government for the appointment, of ex-
pert surveyors to mark the lines' of the
boundary as they have been described by
the commission.

The findings of the commission, as they
will be deposited in the State Department,
bear the signature of the American Com-
missioners, Lord. Alverstone and the
American Secretary.

Contrary to the common Impression,
Canadian charts will be used as a basis
of the survey work. It appears, accord-
ing to General Foster, that the Canadi-
ans spent an enormous sum of money In
the preparation of their case and the
work of their cartographers, being very
much more extensive and elaborate than
that produced as part of the American
case, was accepted by the commission
as the standard. There are seven large
charts of Canadian design In General Fos-
ter's hands awaiting filing in the depart-
ment, each bearing the signature of the
American Commission and Lord Alver-
stone, and these will constitute perma-
nently the record of the boundary between
Alaska and British Columbia.

NEEDS OF PUGET SOUND.

Chief Endlcott Recommends an Ap-

propriation of $140,000.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Reor-Admir- al

Endlcott, Chief of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks, In his annual report to tho
Secretary of the Navy, says several of
the yards. esDedallv those nt New York
and Norfolk, are becoming congested, ow-
ing to their limited area, and that unless
some action is taken looking to their
relief, their efficiency will become re-
stricted.

The estimates for the coming fiscal year.
It is explained, provide for continuing
the work on drydocks at Charleston, for
the New York and Norfolk And th tipl
floating dock at Cavlte, P. I., and that,
with the exception of the estimate for
the improvement of the water front at
the New York vard. JLB00.O0O. thesfc are
among tho largest items, for which esti
mates are suomitteu.

Attention Is called to the need of more
extensive accommodations for the storage
oi torpeao-boat- s.

Admiral Endlcott says a drydock of
the largest capacity should be constructed
at once at Pensacola, which yard, he be-
lieves, will be of undoubted Importance
In the future. He adds that a new dry-do- ck

ultimately will be required at the
Puget Sound yard.

Among the larger Items for which esti-
mates are submitted for the yards are the
following:

Improving Island Channel In Mare Isl-
and Strait, ?140,000; electric plant exten-
sion, $25,000.

Puget Sound, to continue boat shop,
$50,000; quay wall extension, $40,000; loco-
motive crane and track, 530,000.

Estimates for the construction of two
modern barracks for enlisted men to co3t
$000,000 each are made, the sum of $200,-00- 0

for each being stated as the amount
required for expenditure for the fiscal
year.

POSTAL SERVICE ESTIMATES.

Payne Asks for AbouV $15,000,- -

000 More Than Last Appropriation.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Postmaster

General Payne, in his estimates, forward-
ed to tho Treasury for transmission to
Congress, for appropriations needed dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905,
calls for an aggregate of $158,085,770 for
the postal service. The deficit for theyear ending June 30, 1205. Is estimated at
58,613,709. The appropriation for the year
ending June 30, 1903, was $153,511,550, and
the estimated revenue for that year Is
$146,304,643. The estimate of the revenue
for 1905 Is $159,456,005.

The total increase In accbunt of city
delivery service is $1,671,750, and rural free
delivers- - increase is $31,613,700. The heavi-
est item Is $39,698,000 to railroads fortransportation of mails, an Increase of
$1,456,000. Other Important items Included:

Star route service, $8,100,000; increase,
$1,140,000: compensation of postmasters,
$24,000,000. increase, $2,250,000; pay letter
carriers. $20,731,250, increase, $1,602,450; let-
ter carriers and clerks in charge of rural
stations, $15,000,000, increase, $3,000,000.

MORE BANK NOTES OUT.

Controller of Currency Reports Large
Increase for the Year.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. The monthly
circulation statement Issued by the Con-
troller of the Currency shows that on Oc-
tober 21, 1903. the total circulation of Na-
tional banknotes was $419,610,083, an In-
crease for the year of $39,134,349. and a
decrease for the month of SS15.S52. The
circulation based on United States bonds
amounted to $380,650,821, an increase for
the year of $22,867,632. and an Increase for
the month of $1,136,997.

The circulation secured by lawful money
aggregated $3S,959,S62, a decrease for theyear of $5,733,253, and a decrease for the
month of $1,950,849. The amount of Unit-
ed States registered bonds on deposit to
secure circulating notes was $3S2.826,830,
and to secure public deposits $16S.299.693.

Trial for Hazing Is Begun.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Nov. 2. The pro-

ceedings of the naval court-martia- l, called
for the trial of the three 'midshipmen of
the first class, charged with hazing mem-be- rs

of the fourth class, began today In

In what it is and what it does con-

taining the "best blood-purifyin- g,

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and per-

manent cures of all humors and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system is true only of

Hood's
"No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other jnedicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

"I was troubled with scrofula and caino
near loslnrr my eyesicht. 'For four months 1

could not 5ee to do anyihitur. After takinc
two bottles o flood's Sarsapar(Ua I could tee
to walk, and when I had taken dent bottles I
could see as well as ever." Scsie A. Hairs-ton- .

Withers. N. C.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
euro and koops the promise.

TEE MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, ETOVEMBEB 3, 1903".
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Peculiar
To Itself

Sarsaparilla

Tlie Most Sensational Vale-Givi- n

OF
V

IS W PROGRESS HERE THIS WEEK AND WILL CONTINUE AS DESIGNATED OR WHILE LAST, Immense
lots of merchandise intended for our uncompleted annex and others. The results of FORTUNATE DEALS CONSUMMATED DURING THE
MONTH JUST'PAST HAVE MORE THAN DOUBLED THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR NOVEMBER &ALES!

Grand
Bargain Events

INT PEOGEESS THIS WEEK DETAILS ALREADY PUBLISHED
IN DAILY PAPERS.

A SENSATIONAL SALE OP NEW, ADVANCE STYLE SILKS.
A GRAND SALE OF SPLENDID NEW DRESS. GOODS.
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SALE OP TABLE LINENS.
SLAUGHTER SALE OF FRENCH MILLINERY AND OSTRICH

PLUMES.
SPECIAL CUT-PRIC- E SALE OF ENAMELED IRON AND

BRASS TRIMMED BEDS.
SPECIAL SALES OF SMYRNA RUGS AND ALL-WOO- L SOAR-LE- T

BLANKETS.
WONDERFUL SALE OF BEAUTIFUL NEW

EMBROIDERIES.
SPECIAL SALES OF WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR. '
A GRAND BARGAIN SALE OF BEAUTIFUL RIBBONS.
SPLENDID BARGAIN IN BON TON (ROYAL WORCESTER)

CORSETS-- ?5 KINDS AT $3.87.
SPECIAL VALUE SALES OF LADIES FLANNELETTE GOWNS

UNDERMUSLINS AND ART NEEDLEWORK PIECES.
Particulars of all above named sales have been published in Sunday

and Monday papers. More mentions follow today of wonderfully excep-

tional values for this opening wcok of

A MONSTER NOVEMBER BARGAIN JUBILEE

A Perfect Defcge of Underprices This Week

RAINCOATS
Among the Bargain Drops

$25.00 Values Now $ J 6.85
Just to start the season with a rush, and join heartily in tho bargain

spirit, we've decided to mark our $20, $22.50 and $25 RAINCOATS for
THREE DAYS ONLY today, Wednesday and Thursday at $16.85 for
choice.

Now that the long Rainy Season is at hand, every woman should
realize tho import of this offer. No woman unless she already possesses
a stylish Raincoat can afford to miss this wonderful opportunity.
Materials are in the stylish novelty cloths and fashionable Cravenette3
in late, wanted shades and mixtures.

of fo
en and Boys

Our men's ship is manned by men sailors who
know how to rig out the smartly dressed chaps,
young and old, who want the best and latest down-to-da- te

wearables at modest prices. Among the
of now and stylish offerings' for early Winter wear
are boys' pretty all-wo- ol sweaters in fancy colors of
red, black, purple and navy.

Men's handsome lounging or bath robes for house wear. An almost indis-
pensable adjunct to any man's wardrobe; long, loose and comfortable, in
newest designs of blanket cloth. Nice for a Christmas gift for 4 'him" and
a good time to select now while assortments are large QA EZ(
don't you think? Prices from $15 down to vp J v?

The largest range of splendid new undergarments in the city from 50c to
$5.00 a garment-Pl- ain

or ribbed, fleeced backs, at 50c
Natural merino in medium and heavy weight at .75c
Medium and heavy merino at $1.25 and $1.00
All-woo- l, heavy, at $1.50
Medium worsted at : $1.50
Pink mixed ribbed merino at $1.50
Medium merino at . $1.50
Including the Staley in all colors and qualities in both ribbed and fiat,
the Dr. Deimel linen mesh, the Stuttgarter, Lewis, etc.

Men's new shirts in all makes and new stylish patterns,-$1.5- 0 to. .75c
New Winter and Holiday Neck Scarfs - r"

$1.00 down to.

hosts

down

SPECIAL UNDERWEAR BARGAIN FOR MEN
A part of one case only, not all sizes, but if your size is here, a wonderful

bargain; men's all-wo- smooth, fine camelshair shirts and QO
drawers, $1.50 values for s OC

the office of the Commandant of Midship- - ; era to the Jurisdiction of the Eastern
men. The first 'miasnipman to oe ar-

raigned tcs John H. Lofland, of- - Oska-lonc- n

Tn.. nnfl his nlea was not euiltr.
A11 of today's session was occupied with
the hearing of witnesses ror tno

Deficit for October.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. The compara-

tive statement of Government receipts
and expenditures shows that for the
month of October. 1D05. the total receipts
were J4C.9S3.213, and the expenditures

leaving a deficit for the month
of K947.25.

The principal falling oft In revenues
was in customs, where the receipts were
?22,S59,952, as against S2G.741.700 for Octo-
ber, 1902. Internal revenues show total
receipts of J20.S13.E51, an Increase of about
5357,000.

To Teacn Colombia a Lesson.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. It was Inti-

mated at the Suite Department today
that It might be a long time before
United States Minister Beaupre returned
to Panama, once he departs on his leave
of absence. The Inference is that the
Minister will stay away as a sign of

by our Government of the man-
ner In which the canal treaty was dis-
posed of.

A. G. Snyder, the secretary of lega-
tion, will remain at Bogota.

BeaverG Admitted to Bail.
NEW YORK. Nov. 2. George W. Beav-

ers, , the Indicted official, was
Informally committed by Commissioner
Hitchcock today to the custody of the
United States Marshal pending the ac-
tion of the United States Circuit Judge

n the warrant for the removal of Beav- -

THE ENTIRE YEAR
QUANTITIES

GREATANNUAL

Special Mentions
Latest Novelties

fllstHf- nf ?Ctv Vni-- fn. t.ll u I

Brooklyn Indictment. He was admitted
by Judge Holfcto $5000 bond npndlne- - tho

; court's decision. '

Treasury Inspectors Complete Work.
SAN JUAN PORTO RICO, Nov. 2.

The United States Treasury Inspectors
now at .fonco and Mayaguez will sail for
home November A and report to Secre-
tary Shaw tho result of the investiga-
tions. The Federal Court continues to Ig-
nore the Indictments against Captain
Andrew Dunlap, commandant of tho na-
val station here,- - and Robert Giles, a
former contractor In "Porto Rico, for
smuggling.

Postal Fraud Cases Set for Trial.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. The cases of

W. H. Machen. Diller B. and Samuel '

Grcff and George E. and Martha Lorenz,
Indicted on charges ofconsplracy In con- - !

ncctlon With the sale Of letter hnr fisfn- - I

en to the Postoflice Department, were
today set for trial on November 23 in
Criminal Court No. 1 of the District of
Columbia.

c

German Mall Steamer Wrecked.
LONDON, Nov. 3. The German mall

steamer Duisberg, says the Lls'bon c6rre-sponde- nt

of the Morning Leader, has
been wrecked in the fog near Lisbon.
Manyof her paraengers were saved. She
Is now being assisted by salvage

Interest on Bonds to Cease.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Secretary

Shaw has given notice that on February
2. 1901, Interest will cease on such of the
5 per cent bonds of 1904 as may be out--

Neve Before Such.
Bargains in High-gi-? ade

FOR MEN, WOMEN CHILDREN
A Mammoth, $JO,000 Sarplas Stock of Fashionable Footwear

The product of America's leading manufacturers at prices never before known for such qualities. Disappoint-
ment in obtaining room in new annex forces us to unload at a sharp sacrifice. Splendid new shoes at prices
of the cheap kinds. All seasonable, heavy weight

EARLY WINTER SHOES
Women's $6 Grades, Elegant Pattern

Dress Shoes, This Sale $3.85
10 styles ifor selection, all the newest lasts, finest se-

lected dress soft, hand-turne- d soles, mili-
tary or French heels; usual $5.00 and $6.00 quali-
ties; double heavy soles also in lot & O &CZ
Now.. kPQ.OvJ

Women's $3 Grades Stylish, Durable
Street or Dress Shoes, This Sale $J.69
All the wanted, fashionable latest lasts,

early Winter styles, all sizes and good variety for
choosing; heels, stock or patent tips,
heavy soles for withstanding the Winter rains;
usual $2.50 and $3.00 grades all lotted Q i
at one bargain price this week.

AND

leathers,

leathers,

military

Party Slippers Steplnto the Bargain
Row This Week

$5.00 and $6.00 grades during this (t5 Q
week's sale p .7

$3.50 and $4.00 grades during this J TO
week's sale & O

$2.50 and $3.00 grades during this fi? f QO
week's sale s '0

$1.75 and $2.00 grades during- - this f A SS
week's sale P

$1.50 grades during this Q
week's sale 7Qv

Above are of selected leathers, patent or vici kid
with beaded or plain vanYps ; one, two or three-stra-

cross-stra- p pattern or Queen straps with beaded
ornaments.
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, $1 VALUES..48c

lace

that is easier done stocks
up than with down with no

how So to
and sale that crowd this week. Those ladies who have

may wish why?
all this time? And worth If

this and
a here are your

white and silver gray union
suits, open seat and half open front, very

and well made. Prices were: Size 4,
size 6, size 7, size 8,

All in lot now Special,
all sizes at, per suit .

silver gray and white mixed rib-
bed union suits, Oneita style; splen-$- & f Q

$1.50 Special, per . 4
or white Swiss ribbed and

good $1.00 7 O- -,
Special, each

pins, enamel; 25c
Same in sterling each..65c, $2.50
Men's sterling silver match safes, or

price, each $1.00
Cut glass vinaigrettes, sterling silver tops; price

each t
Sterling silver photo round

price, $2.60
gray finish belt pins, each 25c

New cake belt or brooch'pins ' ,50c and 65c
Gun. metal chain each $1.35
New chain $4.50 to $8.00
New gun metal belt pins, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.35
New gun metal hat pins, each 75c, $1.35 and $1.85

TT--

in

on that date. The redemption
of these bonds will continue with Interest
until

Coinage of Mints.
WASHINGTON. 2. The total

executed at the mints during October,
1903, was $3,672,120. as follows: Gold.

$2,32,000. In addition, thero
were coined 1,425,000 pesos for to
the

IKESSENGERS GIVE UP STRIKE

Pacific Will Act as They
See Best In Returning to Work.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2. The strike begun
the of the Pacific

on October 15 for a 10 per cent
Increase In wagesT' which resulted In a
general walk-o- of the here
and in other parts of the country, was
today declared by
Modlc of the Brotherhood of Railroad

President Modle issued an order calling
off the strike, the strikers
to act as they see best In to
work. The strikers are to work.

Large Steel Plant Shut Down.
Ohio, Nov. 2. Nearly 3000

men are idle In this city because of tho
almost of the Lorain
Steel Plant. The mill will not open until
January 1 urgent orders are

Trial Will Begin
NEW YORK. Nov. 2. The trial of Tim-

othy busmess agent of the
Housesmlths' and Union, who 1

r

$X.50 Comfort House Slippers,
We still continue this on the

table. Of felt or with or
full round or medium toes, soft flexible,

hand-turne- d soles and low,
usual $1.50 grades, this week OC

Men's Newest Styles in Winter Shoes
$3.50 Values for $2.78

Now, Mr. here's
YOUR Too many shoes for our "Pent-up-TJtica- "'

shoe store or you wouldn't get it. All the
latest style lasts and fashionable, selected leathers,
including box and velour calf, enameled and viscol-ize- d

calf in either the plain, straight or Blucher
full round or toes and doublev

soles $3.50 values for

BOYS' NEW WINTER SHOES
Come direct from the cases and go on the
table, as below. The is

substantial box calf, soles are sewed on, full
comfortable, toes, and see how

make the purse smile:

Sizes 11 13, usual $2.00 now
Sizes 13V2 to 2, usual $2.50 shoes, now $1.78
Sizes 2y2 to 5Vfci usual $2.75 now $1.98

Tell "Ma" or to save Christmas
money by Thanksgiving Shoes

. this great overstock sale I

f,

Disgorge Wondeffttl Valaes
AMERICA'S BEST MILLS CONTRIBUTE TO THE SALE

Our underwear chief realizes "move with the
cleaned shelves and loaded merchandise matter

salable. he starts clean house as demonstrated below. A glorious underwear
hosiery should the counters

purchased they'd but Haven't they had the wear, of
their garments isn't that something? they need more,
however, join the throngs week at our underwear counters. There's many

bargain the feast not mentioned these printed to whet
appetit- e-

Misses' wool-plate- d

neatly
trimmed $1.00;

5, $1.05; size $1.10; $1.15;
$1.20. one Tc

Ladies' wool jersey
f

did quality suit.
Ladies' natural vests

pants,
quality

College hard priced, each
silver; priced, $1.25,

bright satin
finish;

.$1.35
frames, shapes;

each
French

walk
purses,

girdles, each
each.

standing

maturity.

October
Nov. coin-

age

silver.
shipment

by messengers Express
Company

employes

officially oft President

and
returning

returning

LORAIN,

complete suspension

unless

Today.

McCarthy,

98c
popular number bar-

gain leather, without
straps,

sensible heels; QO

chance.

styles, medium heavy
$2.78.

bar-
gain tagged printed leather
heavy,
round, manly the
prices

to shoes, $1.48.

shoes,
Boys! "Dad"

buying HERE, NOW,
during

about"
counters

al-

ready waited

hosiery
merely bar-

gain

advising

Ladies' silver gray and cream cotton union suits,
heavy jersey ribbed; 75c quality
Special, each . JsG

Ladies' black cotton hose, high spliced heels, French
toe, white double sole; regular 35c O SZ
values Special at, per pair rvJC

fine ribbed black cqtton hose, good Win-
ter weight, double knee, finished foot-Si- zes

6 to 712i "were 25c Now, pair 18c

Sizes 8 to Sy2t were 30c Now, pair 22c

Sizes 9, 9J2f 10i "were 35c Now, pair 25c

LATEST HOLIDAY NOVELTIES IN

Philippines.

Expressmen

Expressmen.

McCarthy

Bridgcmen's

Children's

Fine new exclusive designs in belt buckles, in gun
metal and fine gilt pieces-E- ach

65c, 95c, $2.25, $2.50, $3.75, $6.00 and $11

TOILET NEEDFULS-TIME- LY SUGGESTIONS.

Pivers' imported French perfumes, Azurea, Ro-sir- is,

Le Trifle and Safranora. Guerlain's Jickey.
Hudnut's Perfumes, all odors. Hudnut's Marvelous
Cold Cream. Hudnut's Violet Sec. Toilet Water.
Hudnut's Sachet Powders, Violet Sec, Heliotrope,
Yankee Clover, White Rose, Wood Violet and Sweet
Orchid. Hudnut's Violet Talcum Powder. Batha-swe- et

Bath Powder. Spiro Toilet Powder. Pocket
Dental Floss. Madam Ruppert's Face Bleach.

was Indicted with his fellow delegate
Sam Parks, on a charge of extortion, will
begin to morrow, and that of Richard
Carvel, business agent of the Derrick-men'- s.

Pointers' and Riggers' Union, who
has been indicted for extortion, will fol-
low that of McCarthy.

Pennsylvania Declares Dividend.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 2. The direct-

ors of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany met today and declared the regu
lar semiannual dividend of zy per cent.

Dowie Indorses Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. President

Roosevelt received the Indorsement of
Alexander J. Qowie. the ZIon prophet,
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Baby's bright eyes, rbsy
cheeks, firm flesh and sound
limbs are the results of using
Mellin's Food.

You wiU be glad that you seat for a sampl
of Mellin's Food when you sec how eagerly
Baby takes it.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON. MASS.

today. In an Interview granted at the
executive offices to the members of the
Dowle Business Cabinet, who are on their
way from New York to Zion City. The
President expressed his appreciation of
the sentiment. After the interview with
the President, the Zionists were joined
by the women of the party and inspected
the White House.

ACARTERS'
- JSlllilln',s,8.i

SillB n IVER
J

Positively cured by these
little Pills.

They abo relieve "Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Uausea, Drowsi-
ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth, Coated Tongue
Paia in the Side, TORPID LTVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Doef SmaSJ Price.


